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much of the way the road ekirte a romantic until Ann., n J) ,.aï», »,sr jct.i1 •' -itiacrse
Alun« tlm shore ure green forests, wherein 1 fhlr’nlT a •“* ‘{V A«neri. a, north uf 
are all the flora of the country while l i ?I,CX1C0- Hither came Cham, 
at times lofty cliffs rear their heads in i ln 161 four years before he founded 
majesty, crowned with verdure and gloti- I !;“L’ '“N8,?',1 the French colony
ous to behold. One of these is Aepotageon ! 1 ,a". la, ' ' V;1 un„l "’“H chosen «not. with its perpendicular height of^five U",'?' Y" ' ■Va ’ a,nd it remained 
hundred feet, the first laud sighted by the | fi’1' t„„,, 1n cu',,tui:.v later, to change 
manner a- he approaches the coast ' All 1 a lL Anuajiohs, in honor uf their 
these beauties prepare the stranger for j1 p1*',f1' y '".,er';-,tln" a" hidory 
Coester, a most alluring place for all who 1 ’11 A'."1?1-. , uut inedhere. It n enough 
seek enjoyment. It is only 43 miles i° "'V 1 iat 11 lias shared the fate of other 
from Halifax, the road to it is excellent, Au,a' lan -trunglmld- and its fort has be
am! the Stages are models of speed and ? n!"!' ,Tu, a<t'elid the elevated
comfort. The village has two hotels—the fs'ouu.t and look down upon the broad 
Lovette House and Whitford's—aud pri- ll'el a'"‘on the hills and vales around, 
vate board is also to be had with ail the on<i "e(M mu*-“ t,iat is beautiful to-day ; 

. comforts one desires. The scenery uf 80,1 V*" 1 r,'allz" bow Poutrincourt
and BDtoie navm/n't A In®-' Ubester is not to be described. It is mag- J»5 charmed with the vision that greeted 

wants AtPUnt„l y ?i Uited th“r ,llficent. Whether one ascends Webber's !“V'vt' > and his comrades set
stirt^ at.uk 8The8,Lr?ln1neaf1U? me1 Hill and drink, in the glorious viewVior *00t ul>011 tins shore.

they had, or what amount of notes they beau y , l>7 ‘had in circulation. No one cared. They boâdnj bathinô Znd’g..Hurt C,h°'en for, 
were “solid men,” aud that was enough, aHkinds IhanM.hot »hphfU! Pea,9ure ,of 
and «o they went on for years-always ?ul surr^mUng,^^ °De ** ,nd “* be8UÜ' 
having the confidence of the public and The fishim- of thi v c ,•
always being as safe as any bank in Am- i, to a cr«t extent Fn, ^ terica. The chartered hauls now do the are found m tht !st„,,L rlîw, ’ 'yb‘ch 
work but the solid men of Halifax are of
still to be found, in business and out of it. c.00(i volume ' in . „ .The strong attractions for visitors are Wed Gold Itivel atHlm VLt

tothe tabt\bdVïheCatimeXojoûrn.rd^ 1 ^ îi*

î’oint peie^,t0rnoeJaàLdüpethe°N W T&Vx “? nT( "T" ,u“m“-
Arm. This gives a fine view- of the hay £ /iiHe'snl’ fiCe w“8 tt0Ut are

&ssfeasa.a£; sSsiteSHrff soa-arTarirar rrft» ‘::imost pleasant parts of HaWax. Prom the llJZTbJt T.noTer *T7 tf® M 
Ann one may drive out on the Prosuect S i r £8^ler’ Sheet Harbor,

tonSna'"aboutt7enfty.sb-rm!Ldr,H fme ®r,eci,-1"‘ of arcbitecturC‘mndsole 
one has a fanev for hat him' in th.* -„r"r 1 m aPPearance» roomy, comfortable and in

ss.Tcsxïsiir.'sA

Excursions o i t 1 \ 1 iSu ' and the traveller Prepares himself to

SSISSn? SSSHHS 
tS2a=Si!H“inL,«tW one t, In h Vf ‘ v, 8 lonK- The appearance • of the countrv 
to we fi.V TK8 e’r 1 those who hbe improves after a few miles of travel 
tÔ P ‘ Th ’„of,c,ourse' °vne, Iullst K° soon becomes really attractive. Windsor 
i'7 “ Building «Ixach Judge is reached-classiJ Wiudsor-aml the

ind>„d?omMitbr= Nolth^mt i/on bridge*1 ^ ‘ S‘,lendid

Buildmlhwith°wffmhe, NCW rr°ViT No 0°c can deny that Windsor is a

to’tVcCity andh,heiîrfr™8‘“Si6 '««'"Mr ibbanksTf mudlreTupendl
neoriie Hal L’t 1 thr°Vy u‘ 'H ou3‘ II is the tid“ from the Basin which 
charities in iü i 8' “umbe,r “f «ive3 the river its beauty, as it does 
results cannot fail tn ^»tVtSlS1Zu'knDtl‘e nearIy a score of other rivers, great aud 
Uc Garden beloni no mfk»°d’-t The-7,b‘ smalL Respite of the mud, Windsor has 
found a moat -J ” C1fy wl£ he a peculiar charm about its scenery and

J Pleafut retreat with its well merits the name of one of -Nova
cool and^hl'lv waIl-f0U H®"19’ 8keS- 8Bd Scotia’3 beautiful towns. Leaving Wind- 
lov th^fraortL» nfks' t Her-C °?,e. “V en' »»r the road ere long enters the country 
w^ile V t ‘‘"«maUtts glory, which Longfellow has made famous!
h»»,,ti». y f>;!lsted Wlth “ture s Since “Evangeline” was composed, no

fin» .k»„u i -, t> is it, . one has ever written of this part of NovatW f!;,h d havea9aillon Bedford Basin, Scotia without quoting more or less of 
kml. l ieXpa?fiufi'T8ter’ .bro,ad- de?P’ thc poem. It is considered the correct 

/■{, , beautiful. Here it is that yachts thing to do so, hut for once there shail be 
and boats of all kinds are to be found an exception to the rule. The temptation 
taking advantage of so fair a cruising is great, hut it is nobly resisted. The re- 
ground, spreading their sails before the cent death of the poet has made his works
T,rew»lan,?'7 I0™6 ’hk0^111-6 A!lant,ic' more fanl‘bar tnan ever, and people 
It was Oil the shore of this Basin that the know Evangeline without having it done
tk-L - ,vad hla rtoldc,ucci and up to them in fragments. Let the task

. L i ams,°( V16 n!^3!c Pavil10n st|H be left to newspaper correspondents, and 
* . 0IL,U ,fib'ht which overlooks the to the noble army of those who have writ- 
W.nteî' The Princes Lodge, as it is ten “Lines on the death of Longfellow/’ 
ça led niay he visited during the land Grand Pre, as all know, meaus great 
drive to Bedford, hut the p ace is sadly meadow, and we have only to look 
shorn of its former glory, and the railway, around to see how titling is the name, 
that destroyer of all sentiment, runs direct- The Acadians had about 2,100 acres of it 
•' 1 iTosi^ i,be 8r°unds. when they had their home kere, and there

™ communication with all is more than that to-day. In the distance 
parts of the world, by steamer aud bailing is seen Blomidou, rising abruptly from 
vessel. Hither come the ocean steamships the water, the end of the North Mountain 
with mails and passengers, aud numbers range. The Basin of Minas, which 
of others which make this a port of call inland for sixty miles, shines like a sheet 

t «ir "ay to and from other p-aces, of burnished silver in the summer eun- 
,h„ i-,eurai«.'lCameid ^i-th E,ur?.Ve- sbbie. It is a beautiful place which the 
the l lilted .-tates, and the IN est Indies, sweet singer lias made famous; and yet he 
and from here, also, one may visit the fair lived and died within two days’ journey 
Bermudas, or the rugged Newfoundland, of it and never saw it. Du you know 
» learners arrive and denart at all hours, why ? It was that he cherished a sweet 
and the harbor is never dull. One can go ideal which he feared the reality would 
to burope or any of the leading places of mar. He need not have feared, for 
America without delay—Liverpool, Glas- though lie would have looked in vain fur 
gow, the n est Indies, îsew-\ ork, Boston, the forest primeval, and might have 
l oi Hand, îsewfomidland and Quebec— found some of his statements open to grave 
these are some of the points with which doubt, he could not have failed to ad- 
direct communication is had by steamer, mire the placid beauty of the scene. It 
Hie man who wants a sea voyage can take is not too much to say that the poem of 
his choice. “Evangeline” has done more to make

Nova Scotia famous than all the books 
which have ever been written. The author 
could well have boasted, as Horace did,
“Exegi monumentum, txre perennius 

Few traces of the French village are to 
be found. It has vanished from the earth, 
but the road taken by the exiles, as thev 
sadly made their wav to the King’s ships, 
may still be traced by the sentimental 
tourist.

GONE !
(December 81, A. D. 1**2.)

“The sword in the left hand.”
Here both raised their knives and salu

ted each other. Then they placed their 
hands on their “weapons” (that is on their 
glassesJ.

“Present arms—take aim,” cried Gore, 
as lie put the glass to his mouth.

“File!” They drank a portion of the 
contdhts of their glasses,

“A good volley.” They drank a little

“The mort brilliant of volleys.” Here 
they drained their glasses.

“\ou must give us another tua-t, col
onel,” said the major, a- he filled the two 
huge glasses to the brim.

“No, no ; you must give it this time,” 
«aid Gore, as he drew tli glass nearer to 
him.

‘bloody outrages in Tipjierary;’ ‘a teiriMe 
fight between the S liana vests and the 
Cara vats ;’ ‘great troubles in the North of 
Ireland.’ I sincerely pity the members' 
of the English Press. ”

“Never fear. Gore, fur the English 
Press,” said Nelson with an air of satis
faction, “its able correspondents have rich 
imaginations, and flowing pens. If thev 

nothing bad here they ran easily toll 
of the wicked intentions of the Irish, 
even in their Lv-t actions; a few sover
eigns slipped slyly into < the hands of 
these reporters would enable them to 
write wonderful articles about the mis
deeds of Ireland ; if they see a crowd a*- 
semble for a race, they van easily con
strue it into a meeting of rebels—lia. 
ha, ha !”

The fortifications on McNab and 
George’s Islands, as well as the various 
forts around the shore, are all worthy of a 
visit. After they have been seen, the 
visiter will have no doubts as to the ex
ceeding strength of Halifax above all the 
cities of America. The Dockyard, with 
splendid examples of England’s naval 
power, is also an exceedingly interesting 
iilacv, and always presents a picture of 
bus) life in which the “oak-hearted tars” 

prominent feature.
The financi. l strength of Halifax is ap

parent at a glance. It is a very wealthy 
city, and as its people have 
mania for speculation, the 
wealth has been 
ness men
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Toll, bells, within your ftlry heights; wall, 
winds, o'er moor and mere.

On this, the saddest of all nights, the last 
night of the year;

The last, ong night when lamps are lit, like 
tapers 'round a hier,

When quiet folk at still hearths sit, and God 
seems very near.

are a
Tho' vainly o'er his nameless woes, lu.! many 

a mortal weeps, 
folded in the slle 
darling sleeps;

Tho' pleasant ey
never see It go,

HUH, kindly hath tilts Uld Year done its 
mission, here below.

ill. „
For, ev’ry cloud within its hrea-t, a golden 

sunbeam bore,
And ev’ry Joy was <1 

gone before;
Aud ev'ry sinless sou. that laid mortality
Departing, left us, In Its stead, an angel 

holy-eyed !
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have always had a splendid re
putation for reliability aud honorable 
dealing. The banks are safe, though the 
people did business until comparatively 
recent times without feeling that such in
stitutions 
ness

a sure one.

“W lint shall 1 give f” asked Nelson, a- 
he took the goblet in his large bunv 
hand.

“Let us have the Orange toast.”
“Are you ready /” asked Nelson, look

ing with fiendish eyes upon hi- wicked 
partner.

“All right, 
thin-*.”

“The glorious, pious, and immortal 
memory of the great and good King Wil
liam,” began Nel-on—

“Not forgetting Oliver Cromwell who 
assisted in redeeming us from Popery, 
slavery, arbitrary Dower, bra- - money, and 
wooden shoe',” added Gore.

In a moment the empty gla-sse- were 
again on the table, and the friends, if 
friend* they could be v-Hcd, looked at 
each other with a smile of complacency.

“Wc can never make muen headway 
here,” began Nelson on a familiar tonic, 
“until the Irish revolutionists be alto
gether identified with those of the Conti- 
nent—until the noble spirit of our broth
ers in France and Italy animate the youth 
of this country, nothing worthy of a high 
calling can be expected.”

“I fully agree with you,” said Gore ap
provingly.

“We must teach Young Ireland to hate 
the throne and to curse the altar ; we 
must teach Irishmen to detest not only 
English authority, but all authority ; we 
must tear up society by the roots.”*

There ensued a few moments of silence. 
During this time the thoughts of both 
flowed into a different direction from that 
in which they had been flowing. The 
toasts were forgotten. They thought 
of business—their own peculiar business. 
As they were both engrossed by the same 
things, it is not strange that they both 
thuu'dit of the same affair.

“1 hat foolish business that we spoke 
about la-d night must be put an end to, 
Colonel Gore,” said Nelson, a- lie drew a 
cigar from his pocket and lit it.

“It soon will come to an end, I can as
sure you, Major dear,” answered Gore, 
and lie laughed at some idea that crossed 
his mind.

“W hat’s the matter, Colonel ?” inquired 
Nelson; “What bright thought has crossed 
vour mind I Why do you laugh so glee 
fully f”

“Ah, Major, you don’t know my plan.
I pon my honor, I already see the com
plete overthrow of that foolish enterprise 
that set-i all Ireland in motion.”

“So you have already begun operations? 
i ou are a faithful servant of her Majesty 

lonç may she reign. The government, 
or rather the Castle, could not very well 
do without you. But 1 cannot understand 
how you entertain hopes of suppressing 
this lawless movement in Tipperary, since 
you have not yet left Dublin. * While 
you sit here drinking and singing, I can
not believe that you can destroy a move
ment of so vast power as that of the 
I enians. This is a mighty movement. 
The Fenians are the soul of Ireland. zJ. 
off at once for the South Riding of bloody 
Tipperary, and all my hopes will brighten.
I fear age is stealing much of vour for-
muVnerP^ „But what is-your plan?”

W ell, 111 tell you, Nelson,” said Gore 
as he shook the ashes from his cigar ; “I 
do not intend to go in person among the 
stone-throwers, I’ll go in another; in fact, 
I’ve sent my second self among them; I’ve 
sent Talbot, the ablest, the most unscrup
ulous, the best, the most polished of Irish 
detectives. If lie fail, we had better give 
up this entire business.”

“What do you intend him to do? How 
will he manage the affair ?”

“I leave the whole thing in his hands. 
He is a far better detective than 1 am, lie 
must, however, send me a letter weekly, 
and tell all about the movements of those 
traitorous rebels, who are never satisfied 
until the rope is round their necks. What 
a pack of fools these Irishmen arc. When 
the conspiracy is ripe for action wc will 
crush it to the earth,’’ and Gore laughed in 
a quiet, diabolical way.

“That’s capital. You area clever man, 
Colonel Gore. I wish her Majesty had 
many more such men in this rebellious 
island ; if she had, we’d hear 
about idols and agrarian murders, and 
conversions to Popery.”

“That would be bad for

TO UK CONTINT Eli.

y Mess'd by sorrows BOWS 111 THE SEA

CONTINUED.
Everybody hu heard of Halifax, the 

city by the sea, and of it, fair and famous 
harbor. This harbor, they have been told, 
is one of the linest in the world—a haven 
in which a thousand ships may rest secure, 
and yet hut a little removed from the 
broad ocean highway which unites the 
eastern and the western worlds. They 
have been told, also, that this harbor is 
always accessible and always safe; aud all 
of this, though true enough, does the 
harbor of Halifax but scanty justice. All 
harbor» have more or less of merit, but 
few arc like this one. Here there is 
something more than merely a roomy and 
safe haven—something to claim more 
than a passing glance. To understand 
this we must know something of the 
topography of the city.

Halifax is located on a peninsula aud 
founded on a rock. East aud west of it 
the sea comes in, robbed of its terrors and 
appearing only as a thing of beauty. 
Tile water on the west is tne Northwest 
Arm, a stretch of water about three miles 
ill length and a quarter of a mile in width. 
To the south and ca-t is the harbor, which 
narrows as it reaches tiic upper end of the 
city and expands again into Bedford 
Basin, Willi its ten square miles of safe 
anchorage. The Basin terminates at a 
distance of nine miles from the city, and 
is navigable for the whole distance. The 
city proper is on the eastern slope of the 
isthmus and rises from the 
height of 231 i feet at the citadel.

The early settle
ment was a few miles further down the 
river than the present town, hut all wc 
tread i- historic ground. This fair river 
and goodly land have been the scenes of 
many a fearful fray, and swift death ha» 
claimed its victims on every hand. Now 
all is peaceful, beautiful. The “war drum 
throbs no longer, and the battle tings are 
furled;'' the fort is the play ground of 
the children, and the flocks of'tlie farmers 
graze upon the earth-works raised In
to resist lu» fellow-man.

The Annapolis Valiev i- famed for it» 
fertility. It lies between the North and 
South M intain ranges; and thus shel
tered, wi; i a soil unusually rich, it lias 
well earned the name of the Garden of 
Nova Scotia. For mile after mile the 
railway run» pa-t orchards white with 
apple blossoms or laden with tempting 
fruit. The air is fragrant, and the eye 
never wearies of the fair farms and their 
fertile, fields. One of the villages is called 
Paradise, and the name does not seem 
misplaced. Farmers may here live amid 
peace and plenty, and toil little fur a rich 
reward. It i»a fine country—a beauteous 
valley,

Tlie whole coast, from Brier [-land to 
Blomidon, a distance of 130 miles, i- pro
tected bv the rocky barriers. The range 
rise- at times to the height offlOO feet, and 
effectually guard» tliis part of Nova Scotia 
from the cold north winds, and the chill- 
ing fogs which sometimes prevail in the 
Bay of Fundy.

Une can go from Annapolis direct to 
Boston, by ateamei : ot he can take the 
steamer across to St. John, a short and 
pleasant trip. On the way lie can stop .at 
Highy, a fine watering-place, with the best 
of sea-bathing, plenty of fruit, and much 
natural beauty.

If the tourist has not already vi-ited 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 

la- should do so before leaving the Maii- 
tiuie Provinces. The Garden of the Gulf 
is easily reached, either from Point du 
Chene or Pictou; and once arrived, the 
railway takes one to all parts of the 
island.

The i-land has more good land, in pro
portion to its size, than any part of the 
Maritime Provinces, and grow- amazingly 
lariic potatoes and surprisingly heavy 
oats Its people raise enough ‘food to 
supply all their wants anti have as much 
more to sell to outsiders. It is altogether 
a flourishing country, and withal, fair to 
look upon, pleasant to dwell in, ami as 
cheap a place as one can find in a month’s 
journey. There was a time when it 
even

Flu ready for such
And, on till» la-t night of the year, thluqulet, 

dreamy night,
The aogel-meiweiigei h are here, a goodly, 

gracious sigh* !
With white robe* «billing thro* the gloom, 

with fair, immortal faces,
They tilt around the home-like 

familiar places
room, and fill

felt, where* other handsTheir liau-ls arc
were felt in days before,

Their heads arc laid, where other heads shall 
est ie more ! mannever nt 

Their riisflln '••em to mock theg footstep* 
patt’ring feet, now clay, 
mingling with the ticking clock, their 
voices breathe for aye,—

Of myria I blessing 
coming year;

Of love and peace lor those 
hope for those that lea 

Of darksome

* to be born, within the
that mourn, and

records washed 
sorrow and from sin.

Of good seed sown, and. fin their day |. rich 
harvests gathered in.

down to sea, and leave

away, from

;
Of ships that shall go 

a shining track,
And, after crui'iuc merrily, sha bring their 

treasures back:
those ships of rarer sort, Man's no

blest argosy,
Which back shad bring 

1th of Faith’s ft 
VIII.

—The old clock strikes upon the stairs 
Time's tide Is at the t urn:

And, here aud there, and everywhere 
New Year tapers burn.
Mines and masquers fill the street; the 
hells clang o’er the river; 
lorns are blown.—the drum» 
the Old Year’s gone forever !
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eastern side ot the harbor is the town of 
Dartmouth. In the harbor, and com- 
manling all part» of it, i» the strongly 
fortified George’s Island, while at the en- 
trauce, three miles below, is McNab’s 
Island, which effectually guards the pass 
age from the sea. This is a brief ami dry 
description of the city. It would be just 
as easy to make a longer and more gush
ing one, but when people are going to see 
a place for themselves they don’t take the 
bother to wade through a long account of 
metes, bounds and salient angles. Hali 
fax must be seen to be appreciated.

Halifax is a strong city in every way. 
It has great strength in a military point of 
view; it has so many solid men that it is 
a tower of strength financially; it is 
strongly British in its manners, customs 
and sympathies; and it has strong attrac
tions for visitors. Let us analyze some of 
these points of strength.

First, the military. There was a time 
when the military element was necessarily 
the first to be considered. One of the 
first acts of the first settlors was to fire a 
salute in honor of their arrival, and _ 
s?°" as Governor Cornwallis had a roof to 
shelter his head, they placed a couple of 
cannon to defend it and mounted a guard, 
ihev had need of military. Indians saw 
in their arrival a probable “boom” in 
scalps, and every Indian in the neighbor
hood sharpened his knife for the antici- 
pated “num.” These Indians were 
neither the devotional ones whom Cowper 
holds up for the imitation of Sunday- 
school scholars, nor yet the playful and 
docile ones who borrowed tobacco of the 
late William Penn, They were savages, 
as destitute of pity and sentiment as tney 
were of decent clothes. It was, therefore, 
essential that the men of Halifax should 
be of a military turn of mind, and every 
boy and man, from sixteen to sixty years 
of age, did duty in the ranks of the mill- 
tia. Later the town became an important 
military and naval station; ships of the 
line made their rendezvous in the harbor 
and some of England’s biavest veterans 
were quartered in its barracks. Princes, 
dukes, lords, admirals, generals, captains 
and colonels walked the streets from time 
to time; guns boomed, flags waved, drums 
beat and bugles sounded, so that the 
pride and panoply of war were ever be 
lore the people. And so they are to-day. 
The uniform is seen on every street, and 
fortifications meet the eye at every prom
inent point.

Chief among the fortifications is the 
Citadel, which crowns the city, com
menced by the Duke of Kent, and altered, 
varied and transposed, until it has become 
a model of military skill. Its history 
has been a peaceful one and is likely to be. 
If it should be assailed it appears well 
able for a siege. The citizens, too, 
truly loyal to the Crown; and the people 
who expect to hurrah when the British 
flag is lowered iu submission to Provincial 
Home Rulers or foreign foes will have a 
long while to wait. Visitors are allowed 
to inspect the works, but the man who 
always follows Captain Cuttle’s advice to 
make a note of what he sees, is 
mended to refrain from using pencil and 
paper within the limits of any of the forts. 
It is bad taste; and, besides, the authorit
ies will not permit it.

The seeker after a good view of the 
city and its surroundings may have the 
very best from the Citadel. It commands 
land and water for many miles. The 
Arm, the Basin, the Harbor with its 
islands, the sea with its ships, the distant 
hills and forests, the city with its busy 
streets—all are present to the eye in a 
beautiful and varied panorama. Dart
mouth, across the harbor, is seen to fine 
advantage, while on the waters around 
the city are seen the ships of all the 
tions of the earth. No amount of elabor
ate word-painting would do justice to the 
view on a line summer’s <lay. It must be 
seen, and once seen it will not be forgot
ten.

The are beat,—

TALBOT
THF INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SPY.

BY JAMES J. TRACY.

CHAPTER III.
On the very night of the evening de

scribed in our last chapter we must le 
Carrick, in order to witness something of 
interest to us which was going on in Dub
lin.

Already stleams of cheery light flowed 
from all the lamps and windows of that 
gay metropolis ; sparkling crowds hurried 
up and down the brilliant streets ; some 
were tripping along to the ball-room, 

were speeding to the peaceful aisles 
of some silent church. All .spoke life and 
peace ami joy ; care ami trouble ami

seemed far removed from the grand 
old city on the Liffey. But, as an immor
tal son of Dublin has said, “This world is 
all a fleeting show.” At that very moment 
of dazzling brightness there was a well of 
deep bitterness and measureless woe 
springing up in tLe heart of Ireland’s cap
ital ; ami that unholy well had its source 
in a small dimly-lighted room on the top 
story, on the back-floor of a dingy hotel. 
•T£? r°om to which we allude would not 
be ôttt CÎ PIa<}e among the dark and 
gloomy cells of Lomlpu Tower. The only 
ornaments on its dusty Wall? were a pic
ture of a raven ami a vulture. A piece of 
old carnet that resembled a funeral-pall 
covered the greater part of the floor. A 
rusty musket ami a broken sword rested 
on the ancient chimney piece; a famished 
black cat slept before the blazeless fire. In 
the centre ot the room there was a small 
round table that barely supported the 
weight of a large decanter, two kime 
glasses, some dishes of eatables, a few 
pUtes, and a set of knives and forks. Be
fore tint IflWti were seated two individuals 

Could not be counted among the 
favorites of nature. The lengthy” and 
loose members of their shapeless bodies 
seemed to be kept together by strings or 
weak wires ; their faces were extremely 
long, and fully as thin as thev were 
long. There was a light in their deep set 
eyes, but not the light that reveals pure 
ami holy souls. The grim smiles on their 
curling lips were calculated rather to de
stroy than to win confidence ; not a few 
of the more deadly sins could be read 
their contracted brows. “We must not 
judge by the exterior” is a good rule 
in general, but in the present instance the 
exterior was a fair index of the interior. 
These two wretches were unfortunately 
all that they seemed to be, for nearly a full 
half of our eventful century they had 
been at the bottom of every dark deed in 
Ireland. They were Freemasons and 
Orangemen, llibbonmen and Fenians, 
Protestants and Catholics, according as 
they found it to serve their wicked pur
pose. Thev hatched conspiracies and 
then helped to destroy them ; they made 
the peasantry attack ‘the life or property 
of estated gentlemen, and then handed 
their poor dupes into the arms ..f justice; 
they spoke for Ireland in publi , assisted’ 
the English Government in secret, and 
worked with all their might for the total 
overthrow of all order and religion. 
Thanks be to God there are few such men 
in Ireland !

“Let us have a toast, Colonel Gore,” 
said Major Nelson, as lie filled up his glass 
and looked with a smile upon the full glass 
of his friend.

“My brother,” said Gore, after a fash
ion of the Freemasons, “we are going to 
give a health. We will fire the brightest 
and most sparkling of fires. Mv brother, 
the right hand on the .-word (the knife).”

“High up with the sword.”
“Salute with the sword.”
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was
more cheap for strangers than it is 

now ; ami it is a positive fact that men 
have gone there, hail a good time, and, 
while paying for everything, fourni the 
expense amounting to nothing. The dif
ference in the currency did it. A man 
could buy up sovereigns, “short quarters,” 
etc., at their ordinary value in the other 
Provinces, take them to the island, i 
them at their hiuch higher loeal value, 
and make money by the operation. Be
sides, every coin" that was uncurrent any
where else found a refuge here, and at 
times almost any bit of metal which 
looked like a

and
The

Set

copper or a penny was cur
rent coin. The result was that the island 
had the most extraordinary currency to lie 
found in America. This state of’affairs 
has somewhat improved of late years, hut 
the island is still a pleasant place for a 
good, old fashioned, “high old time.”

You van land either at Charlottetown 
or Sumnicr-ide. If at the former place, 
you will admire Hillsborough Bay and 
the beautiful harbor. The town i- pleas
antly situated and has numerous pleasant 
1 daces in its vicinity. Tea Hill, Govern
or s and St. Peter's Islands, Lowther and 
Squaw Points, Cherry Valiev, Pennartli, 
and Ea.-t, West and North Rivers, are all 
worthy of a visit. The rivers in the 
vicinity have good trout, and fine sea- 
trout fishing is also to be had off the 
mouth of tlie harbor. All kinds of wild 
fowl are found along tlie shores, and wood
cock and plover are also to be shot at the 
proper seasor.

Rustico Beach is a favorite
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us, Major
dear,” said Gore, with a smile. “The 
more conspiracies here the better. If these 
things were of the i>a>t our occupation 
was gone. W hy, 1 know some govern
ment officials who try to get up 
«piracy in order to distinguish themselves 
in Putting it down—ha, ha, ha ! and he 
looked knowingly at his friend.

“Do you know,* Colonel,” said Nelson 
in a sail tone, “that 1 have long regretted 
the death of the famous old factions of the 
days of ‘Auld lang svne;’ they so weak
ened and disgraced the wild Irish. It 
always did uie good for a week to see a 
lot of Irishmen knocking out each other’s 
brains. What fun it was for us to see 
stones and sticks aud bits of skulls flying 
about in the air. The peasantry are losing 
all their life. Why, an Irish fair 
pattern is now as quiet as a Sunday- 
School meeting in England. It grieves 
nie to find that the people are growing so 
temperate and moderate in all their works 
and acts ; only for the excitement created 
by the Fenians we would have to leave 
the country.”

“W hy, yes, it is a sad change for us,” 
said Gore ; “we have now been idle for 

nue year.'. The English Press, too, finds 
it a sad change ; it can no longer speak of

It seems impossible that a remedy made 
of such common, simple plants as Hops, 
Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., should 
make so many and such great cotres as 
lion Bitters do; but when old and.* young, 
iicli and poor, pastor and doctor, lawyer 
and editor, all testify to having been 
cured by them, you must believe and try 
theta yoursell, aud doubt no longer.

summer
resort, and Newson’s Hotel and the Rus
tico House furnish good accommodation, 
r me bathing, shooting and fishing may be 
had here, as indeed, may be said of 
nearly all the places on the Island shores.

Traeadie, 14 miles from Charlottetown, 
is excellent place, both for sportsmen 
and pleasure seeker.-. All kinds of sea 
fowl, and excellent trout fishing may be 
had here, and the Ocean House has 
accommodation for all who come. Five 
miles from this is Savage Harbor, and six 
miles further is St. Peter’s—both good 
places for shooting and fishing.

Summerside lias much to'commend it 
to visitors, with its fine harbor and pleas
ant islands. The chief hotel is the Mawlev 
House. A journey of a mile or two from 
U mil bring one to Malpeque Bav, on the 
other side of the Island, it is one of the 
peculiarities of the country, that, though 
it is nearly thirty-five miles from shore to 
shore m one part, there arc three places 
where there 1» only a mile or two between 
the waters Tlie island is thus made up- 
ot peninsulas and some six or seven miles 
of digging would make four islands of the
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OVT8IDE OF HALIFAX.
The traveller may go east or west along 

the shore, according as his taste may be 
for sport or for a mere pleasure trip. To 
the eastward is a somewhat wild country, 

the shores of which fishing is exten
sively carried on, and which has numerous 
arms of the sea which admirably suit the 
occupation of its people. Back* from the 
thore, the country abounds in heavy for
ests; and is abundantly watered with lakes.
Tliis is the great country for moose and 
caribou. They are fourni in all the eastern 
part of the country, within easy distance 
of the settlement. Here is the place for 
sportsmen—a hunter’s paradise. It was 
down in this county, at Tangier, that the Y olfville is another beautiful place, 
first discovery of gold was made in Nova and beyond it is Kent ville, where the 
Scotia. The finder was a moose hunter, General ( Alices of the \V. & A. Railway 
a captain in the army. Gold mining is are situated, and a point from whicli 
still followed, and some of the leads have Mali one Bay may be reached by stage 
given splendid results. across the country. Kent ville has many

To the west of Halifax the great attrac- attractions for the lover of the beautiful 
tion is to take the Lunenburg stage line as found in peaceful landscape, and is well 
and goto Mahone Bay. The drive is one worthy of a visit. A little later the famed 
of the most beautiful to be found. For Annapolis Valley is seen and traversed
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“To their annals linked while time shall

Two lovers from the shadowy realms are 
seen,

A fair, immortal picture of the past,
The forms of Gabriel aud Evangeline.”

one.
The railway runs from one end of tlie 

Bland to the other, and winds around the 
nil» m a way which will he novel to 

those who have been accustomed to 
through hues There is one advantage 
in tin-, the traveller sees more of the 
countvv than if the line were straight!

."/Yu n°î !uSh) ,fnr t,le surface fs of 
h «minuting kind; hut the absence of

f»HfieCieferydSiami>ly,atoned f01'the
fa r fields which speak so much for the
island a< a home for the fanner.

“Golden Medical Discovery’’
has been used with signal success in 
sumption of the lungs consumptive night 
sweats, spitting uf blood, shortness 
breath, weak lungs, cough», bronchitis, 
and kindred affections of throat and chest. 
Sold by druggists.

“Men must work and women weep,
Ho runs the world away !”

But they need not weep so much if 
they use Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrip
tion” which cures all the painful maladies 
peculiar to women. Sold by druggists.

of The hug 
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